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ABSTRACT /

Stone financial issues in postsecondary education
which, though more or less obscured-by other concerns at present, may

,

soon gain national attention. These issues are: our national policy
of regarding postsecondary education as a discretionary spending item
in n-either inflationary or recessionary times; the steady-state v

syndrome, a mind-set that leads to the dangerous assumption that -\\

funding levels should not change;wthe concept of entAlement, and the
related issues of a lack of correspondence between federal student
aid and state or regional plans; the demand that public institutions
get rid of unviable or marginally efficient programs in combination
with the high cost of phasihg-odt or Converting current programs; and

the growing tendency for legislatures to lin funding to
productivity, quantitatively assessed. Along ith these issueq"are
some that seem to offer no offensive strategy: the emerging dominance
of student aid as a delivery mechanism for financing postsecondary
education;sand the place of.Voc/Tech and-propr1etary sectors on the ,
funditg picture of postsecondaty education. (Author/KE)
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Many.Of.the financing'issues thatare"beingactively debated today b aVe (.

been With us for ome'timp. Psll mehlion but a few: student.aid vs.

aid, tuitions at public-inttltutioht vs. tuitions atwrivate 4nstjtutions, and

the share of, the,Cost of 6d4eationthat,,shoUld belboine:by/he ttudent anckbi

family. ,The familitrimmeli'ate7Issuet naturalik-tentl-ib.caot4e our attention,..,.
, . o

. 0,4

I wish to call to yoUr atteittion7sbme.financthg,issues which, thoughmore or

less obscured by othe'r concerns at.oretent, may soonkforte themselves itIn the-
-.

national :attention.

In addition I-want to suggest an Overall strategy f *pting'the'
ti

new-firiancing itsuet in pos.ttecondarreducatioh'--an:offe rategy:!!

in postsecondary edUcation dooiot think of4urselves as.liuCkstere6lTWe

don't want to acquire the hustler s i age.' But fortwerity year. .0ostsecondary

educatioh has not had to- compete, not had to dfFie-7verthard, to getwhat-
,

.. funds it wanted, or most of them, at any rate. Until.very,recently,'Unds

came to us virtually for the asking: If occasionally a funder posed,skeptical

questions about our requests, we simply turned elsewhere--and the° funds wee

forthcoming. There was a day when large foundations seemed almost tcitcompete
* ,

for the privilege of supporting higher education. There was a day when it Wa's

politically danderous for a legislator to.pppote generous appropriations for

state uniyersities. But that lay is over, and it willmot dawri again the

e

foreseeable future. Now we must make our case to fanders." This idea, of course,\

is not original with me. You may r cell that the final .report of the Carnegie

Commission two years 'ago said much the same thing. I would liketo quote fro(

it,One brief passage:

"Higher education, s'tat and'Iederal support notwithstanding, shoula.



take. the major initiative in n-determining its own future:* Tod.. often

has,been the ,recipient of changeLrather_than thebriginator-of'
Anew generation of leadership is required if Illgher ed.ucation,'

to design its future and nV merely livemithin the framewok

;that others will have built 'for

We have one little to implement that recommendation.L, \.?

!Man of,us in postsecondary education have long been guilty, an are

guilty w, of.responding to troubles'afte'r the fact.. What is worse , we /,

\,,.

sometim s have taken.a Faustir approach to the'largest issues, putting off
t

for the moment the inevitable reckoning with the bdevil.' We have.known since
'

the ea ly sixties that the numberof klph-school graduates world begin an
.

.

absol te.decline in the late seventies, and we-have talked good .deal about

that amentable fact, Yet wk, have take'n few concrete step 3o prepare for

this prbbable downSWing:: For example', .legislators are foricL f'pointing out

tha the overproduction of Ph.b:'s continues in several d plines in which,.

bY very indication, the teaching job .market will be five years. than

Not only have we often failed to anticipate prbbl ms and do someyling about

lb
t em: whey we are asked embarrassing questions, )4e.r act defensively. We are

',hurt, even offended, that our needs and'intentions should be subject to question.

/

'But the truth is that there are no.embarrassin tions: .There are only

\/ embarrassing answers. One way to avoZhaving to ive embar:rassing answers

is to anticipate the questions,- perhaps takea han in formulating them. Why

do ;We not look 1.aheadopidentify'probleMs. while- they are?still

-/

assess their, potential severity, and in a very straightforward way demand of.
r.

a
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our funders: What are you go!ing to do, to help us avpidthis approaching

tr That is.theestrategy I propose. I am as weary of fbothall metaphors

as ydu must be. But for pos.tseconda0 eduCation, I am convinced the best

defense will be a good offense, aryd that the logic behind the offensive°

strategy..of:hall control applieS equally to the strategy of qUestion control.
.

D

.

Now. l
what a e.the emerging financial'isSues?, The fi.rst is out national

economic, policy.. Are we fighting inflation, or recession? Assuredlylposttecondary

educat on is being-heavily victimi2ed by b th. Ours *undoubtedly is a

.1
.

twin-hor ed dilemma. %But I thfnk'it.make a great'deal of difference to the
,

financing'of-ppstsecudary education whether our federal and state governments

,

decide to fight in-nation or to fight ,recession. For example, anti-inflation. 4

measures may create a bleak financing environment for postsecondary education.

Cuts in federal and state spending /ire achieved, more often than not,'at the
. 4

r
4 . . k

expense of socialpOograms. Edutatibn,.health, and welfare-programs still are

widely regarded as diahle fringe henefltsNit as necessities to maintain

.
,

speen4
_

A

the wellbeing of the Amgfictri people. This attitude is reflected in-postsecondary

education in many,ways, Quality aspiratiOns give way'to austerity measures.
.

Research becomes oriented toward the immediately pragmatic, ,The priority

objective in edusation-hecomes preparation for'N secure job

rather than a 'well-rOUnded,,iiheral education... And the estentiatfunding
,.

.

quest0Prijecomes:' What iS the minimum necessary to get. by on next year?

,Long -term ohjectives are deferred.

,

other
.

On the other hand, postSecondaryteducation does not necessarily fare well
.

t
' fn times of recesskon. Governmental policies often emphasize public service

jobs: that have little, to do with ;serious and long-term national needs. Nny'

4.
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of us,in Postsecondary education feel ;hat it
)
would be better for the unemployed

to to learning new and valuable skills than filling newly created, marginal jobt.

-- We also feel that research and public service activities in postsecondary

A

educatio have a double advantage in times of recession: they,are good long-.term

a
r

investments:,: and they also provjde a good multiplier effect for dollars

intendedto create a short-term economic stimulus: By suPporting campus-based

research, the government can not Only help maintain emplOymentAn postsecondary ,

"education, but also pyrsue otherilatonal objeCtiVes, such as reducing environmental

pollution, or developing nevi souls of energy. Na part of such funds.is

syphoned off'as imstitu7nal;profit, incidentally, arid none of it)goes into

;lavish executive salaries or Lear jets.

I think it is time for the postsecondary education commumity to openly

question our national policy Of regarding,
postsecondary eduCation as a

.discrettonary spending item in either inflationary or recessionary times.
,

The long-term effects that education has on-unemployment//manpowei mobility.;,

and economic growth. must be exavined. The short-term ehects that dollars/

spent on'education have on thb general economy must be determined. We ought

,

to assemble hard facts and figures to show whether it is better to -fight recession

by paying the otherwise unemployed to pick up -Paper in the parks, orAo spend

.

public resources on education:in order to develop the capacities of those who

cannot, for the time being, find work.
6o

No one is going to make our ,case for us.. We mustdo our own homework

if, we are to persuadethe public, the Coligress,'and the legislatures that

.
po tsecodary education generates bath short-term and4long-term economic

be efits, in times of inflftfon:. in times of-recession, and, in times of real

economic growth.

A

4i
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The next worry on my-lis t of financing issues is the steadyst?f.t syndrome,

mind-set amtoo prevalent among funders and not unknq among educators. The
,

notion that postsecondary education is in a steady state leads, to the dangerous
4

N

-assumption that fynding levels should not change. .It also warps asse5smoits
.

of existing circumstances and fosters misNading predictions. Too often,
.

4educators are not 'prepared to accept the fact ttfat declipe may be necessary

in some sectors: they Want tOhold all grou0d--glined. At theopposlte t'xteme

iS ti)efunder mesmerized bif_the myth of steady state,whp,holdt that no Additional
10

capacity is needed and therefore noadditionag funds.

But make no mistake about steadystate is a myth and a dangeraus
0,A

attitdde. If we'outlawed 41e pill and elective abortion tomorrow so as to

dtamatieell reverse theAeClind in the birth rate, it would make no differenee

to postseconda+7 educationfor.pearly twenty years, But enrollment is,not

. necessarilm,hinge4 to the birthrate. Even' if it were, errollment would not"

. - . y'
*rise

/
.1

and fall4 .evenly across the nation and-across the wide spectrum of, types

ql

o institutions in postsecondary education. Population shifts can and do
, \

.

increase demand for education locally and regionally, even during a perik

f
/

de
i of decreased overall demand. This variation in lIcal and regional enrollment

patterns is a crucial considtration. We shbuld remember the fateoof the

statistician whb was drowned in a stream whose avetage depth he had.very

accurately, calculated to be two feet, three inches.

But-enrollments are_not necessarily 'tied tojkopulation shifts any.mare'-

than they' are to. the birth rate: How°dol..we know that we have ey4en eome'claSe
a , I "

.
1

to satisfying the-urge of the America people tolearn? If there.are to be

;rtlatiVely fewer younvOeople, they canexpect,: as we can, to live longer than

*



the previous generatiOn and to retire earlier . The emphasis on materialism in

- American life had begun to .decline even before it became a matter of ,firan001

- .

necelsity. It is reasonable to expect that in their mature years, more AwerIcan:

will be-concerned with self-reriewal , with learning for its own sake. We mai,

see substantial numberSf AmeriCans willing and anxious to look orArty br

°. ..-

tIvireaboUts as-the time to retire, at least temporarily, and re-educate themselves

f(?)" new, creative OccUpationS. That would create more pressure for new programs

and new instructional anproaches rnevitably too, as the number of 'high school

4.L.0

graddates levels' off and declines; some established programs will have to he

,

phased down. Some adjustment already has bad to be made because of the recent,

leveling off elf the college-gding rate. The prospect is for anything but a

,

steady' sttk, and phasing up and phasing doWn costs money. Yet the re mdy be

ways to moderate these expensive changes 'Recent studies link the decline

In the cOlTe-gegoing rate to, some extent with, the high school drop-out rate,

for which our elementary and secondary-colleague's take such a beating. Perhaps

we shouldmake common cause with them--after all, we trained them; become

aggressively concernted aGout reducing the high schobl dropout%raLe. The payoff

fo r posts9condary education would be an increase in the popl or collet eligible
IP " 4

young people.

Another emerging financing issue.has LP do with the concept of entitlement(.

The current disparity between the need for student financial aid and actual

appropriations already is a worry to us alT. Other federal social programs,

such as welfare, unemployment compensation, and medicare, are essentially

entitlement(programs. That is,.the government sa that\anyone meeting

44
specified criteria of need 0011 receive cer4in benefits and Congress makes



.

appropriations accordingly: .1,ililtialypropriationt.proe to be too small
't

to meet the total entitlement, they.are increases. Studen04id,liowever, I's
.

,...&
. .

not provided with the concept of entitlement immihd: CongretS fais the

lump-Nm approach. In consebluence, the gap Eletween the need for.stvdent aid

and available funds is significant at,present, and is expected toPincrease
.

dramatically in the coming,academic year. If the concept of entitlemebeshouij
n

be wri-tten into federall'programs to aid students,'we would see cons4ridable
i F .

.

4
. ...

-

improVement in the stability of postsecondary education fihalcing.
6

There is another problewembedded in'the iSSO of criteria:for aid: 'Current

programs such as student aid employ the same criteria forali,mithout respect to
,

financing arrangements in.effect imtht different states and regions But

'state-level and regional financing prograMs are nit at all uniform. At: a:result,
.

federa) programs affect individuals and states diffe ently. For example, student-

..

aid programs tend to assist high-tuition states more th they' do low7tuition..

states. Student aidyrograms like the G.I. Bill, that pro de affixed

entitlement to the student, tend to assist low-tuition institutions proportionately
e , ;

more that" high-tuition inWtutions. 4 Could we not devise federalprograms that

promote.a pirtnership between the federal and state governments under which
\

federal funds reinforce-the individual itate financing strategies? I submit
. kk

that this can be done and-thA it would he to the advantage of every institutioy
-,

to examine seriously and support such proposalt.. For \a more complete eXplanation,

I refer you to .the Kirschling/Postweiler elan. Its estential concept is.to ° '

,

\

provide proportionate grafts to states, 'based on each state's effbrt, relative
^

6. \

, ,

[

to its resources, to firtance postsecondary education and bn thenumbe. of students

, .

'to whom the, state provides postsegondary education,. Under\the Kirschli rPostweif r
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8

Plan, each state would`' be free to empl0 student aid, institutional aid;, or any
- 4

other financing mechanism it prefers.' Each state would decid'e whether to maintai,

a public or private sytem., ora combined system. The plan would reward states

in proportion to their effort to finance postsecondary education and improve-

access. It would .penal iza states that reduce their finan-cing 'effcii-- and 'reduce

access. It would leave finan;ing strategiesiand edUcaffonal programming in the

hands of.the states and institutions. It would give the states no incentive

except to adequately support postsecondary ''education: .FurthermcThe, this plan

could -incorporate the entitlement concept, theteby promoting stability, in

fincing arrangements between the states and the federal government.

/1There is another financing issue buried in .the current demand ttiat public

institutions get rid_of unviable or marginally inefficien,t progrWns. What funders

have not yet accepted is. the fact that the cost of phasing. out or converting
A

prograMs is 'nOt cheap. Funding requests' for such purposes-i'are usually. viewed
, .

in a' negative light. .It is important that :we. begin to accept the"-fact that certain

programS are going to need to be phased out and argue'for more. funds to do the

-job better. Phase-out an conversion; costs are, investment in modernization,

a long-term investment'in4imPrzoved productivity.

/ -

.Perhaps the thorniest issue, we must deal wi-th
1%

1,1) the near future is the

growing tendency for ,leg' latures linV'funding to productivity,' qun atively

assessed. Just recently, the chairman of the Colorado legislature's Joiut Budget

Comm,ittee issued a memorandum to all the state's institutions and agencies,

specifyingOrat in budget proposals/ icext year, all increlsed costs should
*/*

be offset.by gains- in produqivity. Unit costs are to remain* at this year's,
-

levels. . The memorandum doesn't /necessahly speak- for this legislative colittee

.



as a whole. But -it is one more indication that funders feel we have, not

examined the "ques.ti on of produ6tiv-ity seriously enough. I believe they-
...

are. right. Let's not look at productivity'. solely4,,in quantitative terms-,

however-. . The qualitative aspects of producti.v,ity,must be examined and means

found to evaluate them, If we go on the Offensive, I believe we can accomplish
.

... -.

-SRowthat for-many ,years ndv, we have regularly posted, qualitative

productivity .gains in poStsecondary education.

..=%Detionstrit tiiat OOpdsition to. forced fquantitative gains in
. 4

produc vity at, the experts-41.°f uality is just as strong among

t pillentS' as it is among faculty. .

,.,

-Find. 00s tp.7,41-prove,productivilY,in -both the qualitative and
- %

.
Prodictivity, efficiency--thee are issues which some institutions are now .

t

raising in the .new ompetitive funding environment.. Some observers aveI
characterized the sitution as internecine 'warfare. However it is labeled',

1

quantitative unses '

'it is a new and, disquieting th g to hear spokesmen for strong institutions

argue publicly that they shoul be.getting p.ublic funds now being 'allocated

to weaker, less efficient institutions. It would.be more constructive for

postsecondary teducation as a whole to argue for consolidation to, improve

efficibhc,Y, through cooperative undertakings or mergers. In some cases, we .

may be able to show that the relatively inefficient institution has an Offsetting

value. Closing a <mak institution -in a small community may spell economic

disaster for the :town, It may 'cost the state less to. keep ,operating the weak

institution than would to r the community.'

Recent experience strongly suggests th at some institutions; the



.of edycatiom A s inelastic: that is, ApitiOn -and-other costs can be iised'

Su bstantially withQut affe tibg-enrollments. This surely does not hold true

for most institutions. But it does appear to be true at a number of major puUlic.
t ,

instiptidis and at many out tineng private insti tutions. time of tight

.money when, we are,looking f
,

r new sources of funds with a, competitive vigor
4 .. 11 .

that threatens to deVelop int einternecine warfar unTess enough resources can`

0 ,

be found for all, perhaps increasing tuitiOn revenue at prestigious, high-demand
, -

institutions will help alleviate the/general-situation somewhat. The alternative mdy
.

be to give in to pressure for acrOss-the-board tuition increases. That, in

.

my view, would have, disastrous consequebces for, many students and f9r postsecondary

eduCatton

I come now to some fsues, some deveqoping worries,- for :which I have fib"

off.ensive strategy to offer. The first is the'emerging dominance-of sfudent

aid as'a'delivery-mechanism for financig postsecondary education. A'major

argument by the proponents of student aid is that'it will'require.institYtions.

to be more responsive to student programming demands--that it will; allow Students

to vote with their feet.- While I believe there area number-of holes in this

argument; the steady increase in programs of student aid suggests that'a gdod:

many people must believe it:to be true. -I suspect that:theY advocate this

-approach aS much to make .institutionsmore responsive to student deMand as to

help students gain access.. Prthe use of student aid continues to increase,,
,

I believe'significant changes wi.11 be necessary in pnpgramming and also in

'pricing policies in some areas of the nation,-ZoLtake advantage of Student

aid, states and institutions willhave to maintain tuitions at competitiyet

The relationship of instruction to public service and research may
.

0

121
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be heavilyaffetted also, for students may seekthoSe institutions where direct.

: . I.

, . A
. .

instructional benefits ere clearlydemarcated;fromPthe other functions of
f 4

....)

institutiims.,
4=, 1

.-. As the dominant delivery mechanism, student aid will also 'create,probjems

f6r institutional, management in.majntaining'a;viable basic program. "-the caRital
. . . t

base underlying thstruCtjonal programs is'not insignificant. Since. institutions

of postsecondary education dQ not make p4ofits that can be plowed back. into

. :

dOpTopment4 deVPlopment:ofthe,prograiirmatic base should-be financed from

solOe stable source. Otherwse, programs development will'depend heaiily-on!

, ,

the ability of the,institution to identify and respond rapidly to. student

demand,,, I have 4Trgady Suggested some approach to-that task, bUt I do:nOt....,

.Aiscount the difficulties.

A second worry for which-I have no ymll-defined strategy: is this Will new

initiative lOthsegard to funding, the.finding Of new sources, he viewed by

established funAing agencies as indeed.neW money Or It be,viewed as an

ro

opportunity)forth0 to reduce their share. of the ..total fUndirg effort? In the latt

instance, po P'condarY education is not likely tobenefit. ManY7statesfrankly

seft:topersuade: the federal government to iris

eOuCation so that they..Oan reduce Support. The.KirsCOingIPOstweiler plan,:that

I referred to earlier IS one:apPrOaoh to .this. probleM', bUt we 'need others. .A

relaeckprobleM involves the place of Voc /Tech and prOprietay -ectors in the

funding-pfctbi-e of Postsecondary 'education.: -Does the.more expansive vieW'Of'
. _

higher-education designated by the termlpostseCondary education mean that these

added sectors now share. funds 130.ce'res'er4ici for higher education thus red0Ung

everyone's, share?: Or Will fUnders make an, 0010 finanOi ar.commitment appropriate



. 4

to their enlarged view,of education beAnd the hi h school?

Recent developments in.Cohgress.may or may-not generate worries for

postsecOnflarY education. .The - decision in Congress to deveit a btidget of

its own, instead of accepting o'r revising the administration's budget, w411

bring aboutabout fundamental changes. In developing its own budget, Congress will

--for the first iime:examine all appropriation§ priorities simultaneously.

The enormous disparitis that exi.st no'w. between authorizations and actual

appropriatiOns §itiodld. be significaOly reduced. Priority trade-offs will be

made more :conscid'usly and deliberately. .I can't guess, though I could.,

what effects the new.budget development procedUres in.congress'will have on

apptopriations for education.

I dtt not:know either., 7 wfiat wifl flow.from the .fact that the 'education

.

committees in.,Congress now haVe overview responsibilities for all federal,OucatiOn

12

e

'programs even the ones they did not initiate. Will this more comprehensive

overview lead the committees to perceive duplications^ and propose consolidations

thatwill adversely affect postsecondary education? Or will the commlftees
A

identify gaps in our: capacity.to meet legitimate needs.; and create new program

fill them?

Thatexhausts my 'list of emerging issues, coming worries. But I would

be remiss if, as Director of NCHEMS, I did not make reference to management
. 0

and its relationship to' the financing of postsecondap education. I bel ieve

that if we are to improve the financing picture, we must learn to stay out

of trouble. We are on the defensive. We are asked hard questions, and more

frequently. than not we cannot answer them to the satisfaction of tour fundets.

The budget hearing turns into.;an inquisition. We Should determine to be accountable-
-7
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I . . .
*

.and.at the same time anticipate the questions of our funders, answer tie.N0 fwfi;r1..
.

. .

they are asked. Let's stop hiding behind thecomplexies of the iutafi-nal .

Process. We have sufficient reserve management capability..to rwlond quickly

.and knowledgeably to all legitiMate questions; If We.exercisesit, our .

.0 credibility with funders will increase. Confidence our ability to v,nacie

will be,restored. The lurking suspicion that funds are-being wasted he
0

diminished.

'


